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Abstract. Agriculture informatization level is an important part of one country’s modernization. It
is important to construct reasonable agriculture informatization evaluation indicator system and
propose the evaluation method for promoting the agriculture informatization. This paper firstly
analyzes the research status of the indicator system and evaluation method of informatization at
home and abroad. On the basis of the relative literatures, the evaluation indicator system of the
agriculture informatization in China is constructed, and the evaluation model of the agriculture
informatization based on two-tuple and the relative operators are also constructed. This model not
only can be used to rank the orders of the different areas according to the informatization level, but
also can realize the qualitative evaluation of the agriculture informatization of the different areas
according to the evaluation system. Finally, the application example shows that the evaluation
system of the agriculture informatization constructed in this paper is effective, and the evaluation
method proposed in this paper is simple and easy to use.
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1. Introduction
Agriculture informatization plays the key role in the process of achieving agriculture modernization, and the development of agriculture modernization must include the process
of agriculture informatization. Based on the comprehensive development in the filed of
agriculture and the application of modern information technology and information system,
agriculture informatization provides the effective information support for the agricultural
production-supply-marketing and the related management and service, in order to improve
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the agriculture efficiency and the agriculture productivity level. It’s significant for promoting
the healthy development of Chinese agriculture informatization to research the problems of
the rural informatization construction and establish a scientific and reasonable evaluation
indicator system (Deciger and Bi 2007).
Many researchers have proposed the concept of informatization. Machlup (1962) firstly
proposed the concept of the knowledge industry and the correlative theory in his book which
was called “The Production and Distribution of Knowledge in The United States”. Porat and
Rubin (1977) firstly systematically proposed the measurement method of the information
economy in his book which called “Information Economy”. He firstly used the ratio of information industry Gross National Product (GNP) to Gross National Product (GNP) and the
ratio of information industry labors to occupied population as the measurement factor for
analyzing the development of informatization. In 1965, Xiaosong Qiqing proposed the informatization indicator system which consists of four factors (information quantity, information
assemble rate, the level of communicate principal part and information coefficient) and eleven
secondary indicators to measure the level of social informatization, and he measured it with
the index of informatization (Song 2001). In addition, a number of experts also discussed
the issue of information (Ravi et al. 1999; Nagalingam and Lin 1998; Yu et al. 2005; Cho and
Lee 2007; Zuo and Fu 2007; Jung et al. 2004; Yan and Li 2007; Information Week 500 2003).
The study on the evaluation indicator system, such as nations and regions informatization,
enterprises informatization and so on, has been relatively mature and perfect abroad now,
and the rural informatization is evaluated according to region informatization.
International statistics information center of National Bureau of Statistics of China
constructed the first informatization level evaluation indicator system in 1999. This system consists of six one-level indicator (Researching Group of China Informatization Level
Research and Evaluation 2006), including the development and utilization of information
resource, information network construction, the popularity and application of information
technology, the development of information industry, informatization talents and informatization development policy. In February 2006, according to the indicator system which was
recommended by International Telecommunication Union (ITU) and The Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) and the China’s national conditions,
Researching Group of China Informatization Level Research and Evaluation proposed the
secondary generation informatization level evaluation indicator system which emphasized
the evaluation about infomatization application, including two parts: the overall index system
of informatization level which evaluates the national informationzation level by calculating
the total index of informatization evalation, and the department key additional indicator
system of informatization level which is designed according to different characteristics of the
government, public institution, enterprise and family’s informatization level and can provide
the more specific informatization statistic data and information.
Less research on agriculture informatization evaluation system has been carried out in
China now, the main studies include: The commissioner of China Zhi Gong Dang Group of
Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference (CPPCC) proposed the evaluation indicators of rural informatization (The group commisioner… 2007) and the indicators consisted of
one overall indicator (i.e. the development level of rural informatization) and four one-class
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indicators (i.e. rural industry informatization, rural administrative management informatization, rural living consumption informatization and rural social resource informatization). Li
et al. (2006) evaluated the informatization level from several aspects, such as the construction
of information system hardware, information quantity of rural information system, the scale
and quality of information promulgated by the web site, timeliness of information. Sheng
(2005) evaluated the informatization level from six aspects, such as agriculture information
resource, agriculture information infrastructure, the application of agriculture information
and technology, agriculture information industry, agriculture information talents and external
environment of agriculture informatization.
There are many informatization evaluation methods, such as method of the principal
components analysis (Zhang 2006), multiple criteria method COPRAS (Kaklauskas et al.
2010), Grey Criteria Method (Zavadskas et al. 2010), Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA)
(Hou 2005), the Fuzzy Synthetical Evaluation Method (Li and Luo 2005), comprehensive
evaluation method Based on Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and Gray Relation Analysis
Method (Yang 2006), evaluation method based on Neural Network and so on. But only Sheng
(2005) used the AHP method to evaluate the rural informatization.
Many decision makers are more inclined to express their opinions with linguistic information, owing to the complexity of objective circumstances and the lack of accurate decision
data. On the basis of the above research, this paper proposed the directly linguistic evaluation
method based on two-tuple and relative operators and established the correlative model of
agriculture informatization evaluation; Finally, according to the evaluation example of agriculture informatization from four regions in Shandong province, the effective of the evaluation
indicator and method is illustrated.
2. Agriculture informatization evaluation indicator system
2.1. Establishment of indicator system
On the basis of the above research and the correlative principle, such as scientificity, comparability, comprehensiveness, operability and expansibility, and combining with the actual conditions
of agriculture in China, the paper proposes the indicator system as follows.
Table 1. Evaluation index Research of Agriculture Informatization
Index

Introduction

A1 Rural informatization status including: organization position, planning and budgeting, per-capita
expenditure, expenditure growth rate
A2 Agriculture information including: telephone popularization rate of rural area, television popularinfrastructure
ization rate of rural area, coverage rate of toll cable, county-level proportion of rural area service station, information device(sever, computers,
switches, routers), network bandwidth, etc.
A3 Agriculture information ap- including: improving productivity, improving management efficiency,
plication
conversion ratio of agriculture science and technology achievements,
expressing farm products information, exchanging through network , etc.
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The end of Table 1

Index

Introduction

A4 Agriculture information including: the transmission rate of radio and television programs
resource
concerning agriculture and economic, million person possession
quantity of web site concerning agriculture per-capita agriculture
library collection
A5 Agriculture information including: the ratio of network and information technology talents to
talents
agriculture scientific research personnel, education level of rural family
labor, the proportion of employee in rural economic information centre
A6 Agriculture information including: per-capita throughput of post and telecommunication in
industry
rural area, the ratio of gross product in consultation service industry
of agriculture information to rural GDP
A7 Organization and manage- including: organization setting, regulations and rules, security manment
agement

2.2. Introduction of evaluation indicator
Rural informatization status: rural informatization status refers to the supporting strength
of the government policy, and the status of rural informatization in the construction of rural
area. Rural informatization needs governmental support, especially county-township and
local government’s support. The basic guarantee in informatization construction in rural area
includes the following aspects, such as setting up some relative rules and regulations, carrying
out the corresponding planning and investment, especially constructing the infrastructure
constructions. Therefore, this indicator containes the following aspects: the organization
status, planning and budget, per-capita expenditure, expenditure growth rate, etc.
Agriculture information infrastructure: agriculture information infrastructure mainly
refers to many kinds of network. These can support the development and application of
agriculture information resource, and the application of agriculture information technology, mainly including the traditional network (broadcast and television network, telephone
network) and the modern network (rural economic information network). Agriculture
information infrastructure is the foundation of agriculture informatization and the necessary premise that the agriculture information resource and the information technology
can come into play. Agriculture informatization construction level reflects its development
extent directly. Its mainly includes some following aspects: first, in the aspect of traditional
network, the construction conditions can be measured based on the popularization of rural
telephone and of rural television; second, modern information device, including network
server, computer, switch device, router device and so on; third, service station, including
the county and township proportion of setting up rural economic information service
stations, the administrative villages of setting up the spot of rural economic information
service and so on.
The application condition of agriculture information technology: according to
widely applying modern information technology into the field of agriculture, the purpose
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of agriculture informatization construction can promote the continuous, steady and highly
efficiency development of agriculture. We may say that agriculture information technology
is the core and forerunner of agriculture informatization development, and the evaluation of
the present application status of agriculture information technology is an important content
in the evaluation of agriculture informatization construction. This indicator will be used
to evaluate the application status of superior popularization information technology, such
as internet technology and database technology: the proportion of rural internet user, the
possession quantity of data resource, conversion ratio of agriculture science and technology
achievements, information dissemination of farm products and online trading and so on.
The level of agriculture information resource: agriculture information resource is
not only the essential content contained by the foundation structure of agriculture informatization, but also the remarkable symbol of the success in agriculture informatization
construction. Its exploitation and utilization is the core content of agriculture informatization construction, mainly including that: first, document information resource which refers
to some kinds of information saving on the medium of paper and can be evaluated by the
per-capita agriculture library collection; Second, data information resource which refers to
the digital information and network information resource saved on the disk and compact
disk and can be evaluated by million person possession quantity of web site concerning
agriculture; Third, simulation information resource which refers to the information sent
in the form of television and broadcast and can be evaluated by the transmission rate of
broadcast and television programs concerning agriculture and economy.
Agriculture informatization talents: professional informatization talents are the important premise of agriculture informatization construction in our nations, and the most important factors affecting the development of agriculture informatization. At present, employees
in the rural economic information center are consisted of the core of agriculture information
talents, and agriculture scientific research personnel are also the important components of
agriculture information talent. Consequently, we selected the two indicators to evaluate
this factor of agriculture information talent, which include the proportion of agriculture
scientific research personnel and the employees in the rural economic information center.
The development of agriculture information industry: the development degree of
agriculture information industry, to some extent, not only reflects the development level
of agriculture informatization, but also directly reflects the general conditions of peasants
who receive information service. At present, consultation service industry of agriculture
information has a new start, and it will be the core industry of the development of agriculture
information. Therefore, we choose the following two indicators to evaluate the development
of the agriculture information industry: the ratio of gross product in consultation service industry to rural GDP, and per-capita throughput of post and telecommunication in rural area.
Organization and management: the development of agriculture informatization needs
to be guided and managed by the government, so the level of organization and management in the process of agriculture informatization is also the vital symbol of evaluating the
agriculture informatization level. This indicator is mainly used to evaluate in these aspects,
such as the complete organization, the complete management system, and information
security measures.
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3. Evaluation method of agriculture informatization based on two-tuple
Two-tuple model, proposed by Herrera, the Spanish professor, is a kind of information
processing method. Its character is that it can effectively avoid the problem of information loss
and distortion in the process of integrating and operating linguistic evaluation information
by using two-tuple to express the linguistic evaluation information, so that the calculation
results of linguistic information are more precise.
3.1. Correlative properties of linguistic term set
Supposed that S = (s0 , s1 ,, sl −1 ) is a pre-defined and ordered linguistic term set with odds
elements, and S should satisfy the following properties:
(1) If i > j , then si  s j , it means that si is superior to s j ;
(2) There is the negative operator neg (si ) = s j , which subjects to j = l − i ;
(3) Max operator: max(si , s j ) = si , if si ≥ s j , and it means that si is not inferior to s j ;
(4) Min operator: min(si , s j ) = si , if si ≤ s j , and it means that si is not superior to s j .
In practice, let l be equal to 3, 5, 7, 9, etc. it can be defined as:
S = (s0 , s1 , s2 ) = (poor, fair, good).
S = (s0 , s1 , s2 , s3 , s4 ) = (very poor, poor, fair, good, very good).
S = (s0 , s1 , s2 , s3 , s4 , s5 , s6 ) = (very poor, poor, slightly poor, fair, slightly good, good, very
good).
S = (s0 , s1 , s2 , s3 , s4 , s5 , s6 , s7 , s8 ) = (extremely poor, very poor, poor, slightly poor, fair,
slightly good, good, very good, extremely good).
In order to prevent the loss of linguistic decision information, original discrete linguistic
scale S = (s0 , s1 ,, sl −1 ) should be expanded to continuous linguistic scale s = {sα | α ∈ R} .
3.2. Correlative concepts of two-tuple
Definition 1 (Herrera and Martinez 2000): Let S = (s0 , s1 ,, sl −1 ) be the linguistic term set,
and β∈[0, l − 1] be the aggregated calculation result from the elements in the set S , then we
can get two-tuple concerning to β from the following function:
∆ :[0, l − 1] → S × [−0.5,0.5) ,

∆(β) = (si , α) ,

where i = round(β) , α = β − i , α ∈[−0.5,0.5) .

(1)

Thesis 1 (Herrera and Martinez 2000): Let S = (s0 , s1 ,, sl −1 ) be the linguistic term set,
and (si , α) be a two- tuple, then utilize the inverse function ∆ −1 to convert two- tuple into
the correlative value β∈[0, l − 1] :
∆ −1 : S × [−0.5,0.5) → [0, l − 1] ,
∆ −1 (si , α) = i + α = β .

(2)
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It can be seen that two-tuple concerning to si (i = 0,1,, l − 1) is (si ,0).
Based on the above definition, we can easily conclude the correlative operational model
of two- tuple, including two-tuple comparison, negative operator and aggregative operator.
1. Two-tuple comparison: supposed that (si , α1 ) and (s j , α2 ) are any two two-tuple, then:
If i > j , then (si , α1 ) > (s j , α2 ) represents that (si , α1 ) is superior to (s j , α2 ).
If i = j and α1 = α2 , then (si , α1 ) = (s j , α2 ) represents that (si , α1 ) is equal to (s j , α2 ).
If i = j and α1 > α2 , then (si , α1 ) > (s j , α2 ) .
If i = j and α1 < α2 , then (si , α1 ) < (s j , α 2 ) represents that (si , α1 ) is inferior to.
2. There is the negative operator Neg, then Neg (si , α) = ∆((l − 1) − (∆ −1 (si , α))).
3. If
, then max{(si , α1 ),(s j , α2 )} = (si , α1 ) .
If (si , α1 ) ≤ (s j , α2 ), then min{(si , α1 ),(s j , α2 )} = (si , α1 ) .
Definition 2 (Herrera and Martinez 2000): Let X = {(x1 , α1 ),,(xn , αn )} be a group of
being aggregated two-tuple, where w = (w1 , w2 ,, wn ) is the weight vector of the correlative
two-tuple, then the two- tuple arithmetic weighted average operator (T-AWA) Ψ 2 is
n

∑ ∆ −1 (xi , αi )wi

Ψ 2 [(x1 , α1 ),(x2 , α2 ),,(xn , αn )] = ∆( i =1

n

n

∑ βi wi

) = ∆( i =1

n

∑ wi

),

(3)

∑ wi

i =1

i =1

where βi = i + αi .
Definition 3 (Liao et al. 2006): Let X = {(x1 , α1 ),,(xn , αn )} be a group of being aggregated two-tuple, where W = {(w1 , α1 ),,(wn , αn )} is the weight vector of the correlative
two-tuple, then the two two-tuple arithmetic weighted average operator (TT-AWA) Ψ 3 is

Ψ 3[((x1 , α1 ),(w1 , α1 )),((x2 , α2 ),(w2 , α2 )),((xn , αn ),(wn , αn ))] =
n

∑ ∆ −1 (xi , αi )∆ −1 (wi , αi )

∆( i =1

n

−1

n

∑ βi βi

) = ∆( i =1

n

∑ ∆ (wi , αi )

(4)

),

∑ βi

i =1

i =1

where βi = ∆ −1 (xi , αi ) = i + αi , βi = ∆ −1 (wi , αi ) = i + αi .
Definition 4 (Wei et al. 2006.): Let X = {(x1 , α1 ),,(xn , αn )} be a group of being aggregated two-tuple, then the two- tuple hybrid weighted arithmetic average operator (T-HWAA)
Ψ 4 is
n

Ψ 4 [(x1 , α1 ),(x2 , α2 ),,(xn , αn )] = ∆( ∑ ωi γ σ(i ) ) ,
i =1

(5)

where γ σ(i ) is the ith largest of the two- tuple weighted elements γ k (γ k = nλ k βk , k = 1,2,, n),
βk = ∆ −1 (xk , α k ) , and n is balance coefficient. λ = (λ1 , λ2 ,λn )T is the weight vector of
n

(xk , α k ) ( k = 1,2,, n) , where λi ∈[0,1], ∑ λi = 1. The weight vector ω = (ω1 , ω2 ,, ωn ) is
i=1

the position vector, and it has no relation to X = {(x1 , α1 ),,(xn , αn )} , where ωi ∈[0,1], and
n

∑ ωi = 1 , and its formula is:

i=1
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(6)

where
0,
r<α

r −α
Q(r ) = 
, α ≤ r ≤ β.
β − α
1,
r >β

(7)

In this formula, α, β, r ∈[0,1] , and the rules and values of the parameters are shown in
Table 2.
Table 2. Relation between the fuzzy linguistic quantitative rules and values of the parameters
The fuzzy linguistic quantitative rules

The most

Half at least

Many as possible

Values of (α, β)

(0.3, 0.8)

(0, 0.5)

(0.5, 1.0)

3.3. Evaluation procedure
1. Description of the decision-making problems
Let A = (a1 , a2 ,, am ) be the set of alternatives, C = (c1 , c2 ,, cn ) be the set of attributes,
E = (e1 , e2 ,e p ) be the set of decision makers, and S be the ordered linguistic evaluation set
with odds elements. Supposed that R k = [rijk ]m×n is the linguistic decision matrix, where rijk ∈ S
is a linguistic variable, given by the decision maker ek , for the alternative ai with respect to
the attribute c j . Supposed that W k = (w1k , w2k ,, wnk ) is the weight vector of attributes, where
w kj ∈ S is a linguistic variable, given by decision makers ek . Let λ = (λ1 , λ2 ,, λ p ) be the
p

weight vector of decision makers, where λ j ∈[0,1] , and ∑ λ j = 1 . This decision problem
j=1

is that, based on the linguistic decision matrix R k = [rijk ]m×n , the weight vector of attributes
W k = (w1k , w2k ,, wnk ) , and the weight vector of decision makers λ = (λ1 , λ2 ,, λ p ) , using
some kinds of decision method, we can get the result of alternatives in order. The procedure
of this decision problem is as follows.
2. Utilized the TT-AWA operator to aggregate the alternative ai in matrix R k = [rijk ]m×n
into the overall preference value zik of the alternative ai , given by decision maker ek :
zik = Ψ 3[((rik1 ,0),(w1k ,0)),((rik2 ,0),(w2k ,0)),((rink ,0),(wnk ,0))] =
n

n

∑ ∆ −1 (rij ,0)∆ −1 (w j ,0)

∆(

k

k

j =1

n

∑∆

−1

(w kj ,0)

j =1
−1 k
β j = ∆ (rij ,0), β j

∑ β jβj

) = ∆(

= ∆ −1 (w kj ,0)

j =1
n

∑ βj

j =1

) = (xik , αik )

.

(8)
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3. Utilized the T-HWAA operator to aggregate the overall preference value zik (k = 1,2,, p)
of the alternative ai , given by every decision makers ek , into collective overall preference value zi of the alternative ai :
,

(9)

where β j = pλ σ( j)βσ( j) is a kind of permutation, and βσ( j) is the jth largest elements of the set
j
j
(β1 ,, β p ) , where β j = ∆ −1 (xi , αi ), j = 1,, p , and p is balance coefficient. λ = (λ1 , λ2 ,λ p )T
p

is the weight vector of (x1i , α1i ),(xi2 , αi2 ),(xip , αip ) , where λ j ∈[0,1] and ∑ λ j = 1 . The weight
j=1

vector ω = (ω1 , ω2 ,, ω p ) is the position vector, defined by formula (6), and it has nothing to
p

do with X = {(x1i , α1i ),(xi2 , αi2 ),(xip , αip )} , where ω j ∈[0,1], and ∑ ω j = 1 .
j=1
4. Utilized zi (i = 1,2,, m) to rank all alternatives.
5. End.
4. Application Example
We use the evaluation indicator shown in Table 1 to evaluate the agriculture informatization
level of four regions in Shandong province. These regions are Shandong Province’s agriculture
demonstration zones, and all of them are in the better informatization conditions. In order
to do an objective evaluation, we have invited three experts to assess the four regions. These
experts are from university, government department in charge of agriculture and grass-roots
agriculture department, and they have been engaged in agriculture informatization work with
rich assess experience. Supposed that the weight vector of these experts is λ = (0.4,0.3,0.3) ,
and the linguistic evaluation set is S = (s0 , s1 , s2 , s3 , s4 , s5 , s6 ). The linguistic evaluation matrix
and the weight information given by these experts are shown in Tables 3, 4 and 5.
According to the above information, we can rank the informatization level of agriculture
informatization of the four regions.
Evaluation steps of agriculture informatization level of the four regions are shown as
follows:
1. According to the formula (8),
n

zik = ∆(
βj = ∆

n

∑ ∆ −1 (rij ,0)∆ −1 (w j ,0)
k

k

j =1

−1

n

−1 k
∑ ∆ (w j ,0)

j =1
k
(rij ,0), β j

=∆

−1

∑ β jβj

) = ∆(

j =1
n

∑ βj

) = (xik , αik )

,

j =1

(w kj ,0)

we can conclude that:
z11 = (s3 , −0.32), z12 = (s2 ,0.36), z13 = (s3 , −0.48), z14 = (s3 , −0.4) ,
z12 = (s3 , −0.304), z22 = (s2 , −0.348), z32 = (s3 , −0.435), z 42 = (s2 ,0.435) ,

.
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Table 3. The information of weight and linguistic evaluation offered by the first expert ( W 1 = (w1j )7 and
R1 = (rij1 )4×7 )
w
a1
a2
a3
a4

A1
s3
s3
s2
s2
s1

A2
s4
s2
s2
s2
s4

A3
s5
s1
s3
s2
s3

A4
s4
s3
s3
s3
s1

A5
s3
s5
s3
s4
s5

A6
s3
s3
s2
s2
s2

A7
s3
s3
s1
s3
s2

Table 4. The information of weight and linguistic evaluation offered by the second expert ( W 2 = (w 2j )7
and R2 = (rij2 )4×7 )
w
a1
a2

A1
s3
s4
s3

A2
s5
s3
s2

A3
s4
s2
s3

A4
s4
s3
s3

A5
s2
s1
s5

A6
s3
s3
s2

A7
s2
s2
s1

a3

s1

s4

s2

s2

s3

s2

s4

a4

s2

s1

s3

s2

s4

s3

s4

Table 5. The information of weight and linguistic evaluation offered by the third expert ( W 3 = (w 3j )7
and R3 = (rij3 )4×7 )
A1

A2

A3

A4

A5

A6

A7

w

s3

s4

s4

s3

s3

s2

s2

a1

s4

s2

s3

s2

s2

s1

s3

a2

s2

s3

s2

s3

s2

s3

s2

a3

s3

s2

s2

s4

s2

s1

s2

a4

s2

s3

s2

s2

s3

s2

s4

2. According to the Fuzzy semantic quantification criterion (selecting “most” from Table 2)
.
and formula (6) and (7), we can get that:
3. According to the formula (9),
p

p

p

zi = Ψ 4[(x1i , α1i ),(xi2 , αi2 ),,(xi , αi )] = ∆( ∑ ω jβ j ) ,
j =1

where β j = pλ σ( j)βσ( j) , βσ( j) is the j
j = 1,... , p.
We can conclude that:

th

largest elements of the set (β1 ,, β p ) , βj = ∆–1

.

,
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4. According to the comparison rules of two-tuple in section 3.2, we can rank the order
of the agriculture informatization level of the four regions (shown as follows)
a1  a3  a2  a4 .

In addition, we can conclude that the informatization level in four areas is between s2
and s3 , and it shows little difference and has not yet reached the general level.
5. Conclusion
Agriculture informatization plays the key role in the process of achieving agriculture modernization; therefore, it’s very important to construct the reasonable evaluation indicator system
and evaluation method of agriculture informatization for understanding and accelerating
the development of agriculture informatization. Less research on agriculture informatization
evaluation system has been carried out in China now. In this paper, based on the correlative
reference, we firstly analyze the present conditions of informatization evaluation indicator
system and evaluation method, and we construct the evaluation indicator system of the agriculture informatization and the evaluation model of the agriculture informatization based
on the two-tuple and relative operators. This model can not only be used to rank the order
of informatization level of the different regions, but also realize the qualitative evaluation of
the agriculture informatization of the different regions. Finally, an application example of
the four regions in Shandong province shows that the evaluation system of the agriculture
informatization constructed in this paper is effective, and the evaluation method proposed
in this paper is simple and easy to use.
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ŽEMĖS ŪKIO INFORMATIZAVIMO LYGIO VERTINIMAS
KOMPLEKSINIAIS SKAIČIAIS
P. Liu, X. Zhang
Santrauka. Žemės ūkio informatizavimo lygis yra labai svarbus šalies modernizavimui. Labai svarbu
suformuoti pagrįstą žemės ūkio informatizavimą apibūdinančią rodiklių sistemą ir pasiūlyti jo vertinimo
metodą. Iš pradžių straipsnyje analizuojami panašūs vertinimai, atlikti šalyje ir užsienyje. Remiantis šia
analize buvo suformuota Kinijos žemės ūkio informatizavimo rodiklių sistema, sukurtas kompleksiniais
skaičiais pagrįstas žemės ūkio informatizavimo vertinimo modelis. Šis modelis gali ne tik surikiuoti šalies
rajonus pagal jų informatizavimo lygį, bet ir atlikti jų kokybinį vertinimą. Skaitinis pavyzdys atskleidžia,
jog žemės ūkio informatizavimo rodiklių sistema ir vertinimo metodas yra geri ir veiksmingi.
Reikšminiai žodžiai: žemės ūkio informatizavimas, kompleksinis skaičius, lingvistinis vertinimas.
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